WE APOLOGIZE IN ADVANCE FOR
MAKING YOUR PATIENTS OVERSLEEP.

With its durable, lightweight design, the ComfortFull™ 2 makes it easier than
ever for patients who breathe through the mouth to comply with their therapy
and get a good night’s rest. And that’s one more reason you can fully count on
the Comfort Series™ to help you fit 100% of your patients 100% of the time.

ComfortFull ™ 2

ComfortFull ™ 2
More Comfort. More Durability.
With the revolutionary ComfortFull™ mask, we improved the
lives of patients whose therapy was compromised by mouth
breathing. Now, we’ve perfected the original by creating a
more durable full-face mask with increased seal and comfort:
ComfortFull 2.
The outer layer of the ComfortFull 2’s dual-flap cushion features
a soft, polished surface. This improves comfort and provides a
more reliable seal for better therapy delivery. The mask now
comes with Premium headgear with EZ Peel™ tabs.
The ComfortFull 2 features an entrainment valve with a new
split washer for better swiveling of the elbow and a secure
and standardized connection. Plus, the ComfortFull 2 has a
StabilitySelector™ that’s easy to use.

Removable forehead
support and pad
adjust to match
the angle of the
wearer’s forehead
StabilitySelector™
raises and lowers
for proper mask
angle, seal and fit

O2 valve for pressure
measurement or
O2 bleed-in

Dual-layer polished
cushion enhances
seal and comfort –
and is more forgiving
for broader noses

The split washer
improves swivel and
provides a more
secure connection

Improved design
makes cushion
and faceplate one
lightweight
piece

Exhalation
diffuser offers
quiet exhalation

With a full range of features, ComfortFull 2 provides you with
the value of increased patient compliance, less callbacks or
complaints, and a wide range of adjustability that allows for
fewer sizes and less inventory. Translation: It’s the best option
available for full-face masks. Which is good for your patients.
And great for your business.
To learn more about the ComfortFull 2 and the entire Comfort
Series™ of Masks, visit www.comfortseries.respironics.com.

Ordering information
Item
Mask with Headgear
Mask Only

Small

Medium

Large

HCPCS

1004880

1004872

1004950

A7030,
A7035

1010868

1010869

1010870

A7030

Parts and Accessories

Part #

HCPCS

Premium Headgear with
EZ Peel Tabs

1033678

A7035

Comfort Headgear

1014333

A7035

Deluxe Headgear

1002800

A7035

Deluxe Headgear, Small

1018755

A7035

Forehead Support and Pad

1018401

Silicone Forehead Pads (4-pack)

1009722

Entrainment Valve Swivel

1004871

Port Cap (5-pack)

1010872

Ball-and-Socket Swivel Clip
(2-pack)

1009723

Sizing Gauge

1012155

Entrainment valve
provides quick access to
room air if pressure is
less than 3 cm H2 O

Molded-in size indicator
won’t ever wash off

Quick release easily
disconnects the hose
from the mask for greater
nighttime mobility

Updated ball-and-socket
headgear attachments
allow for free movement
and easy mask removal

ComfortFull 2 uses Respironics’ Premium
Headgear with EZ Peel™ tabs. This headgear
is specifically designed for a sturdy and stable
mask foundation. The Premium Headgear
can be used with most Respironics masks.

Customer Service: 1-800-345-6443 or 724-387-4000
Respironics Europe, Africa, Middle East: +33-1-47-52-30-00
Respironics Asia Pacific: +852-3194-2280
www.comfortseries.respironics.com
CAUTION: U.S. federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
Respironics is a registered trademark, and ComfortFull, Comfort Series, EZ Peel and
StabilitySelector are trademarks of Respironics, Inc. and its affiliates.
©2007 Respironics, Inc. and its affliliates. All rights reserved.
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